VIOLIN COMPETITION 2012: 30/04>26/05

Online application for candidates from now on up to 15 January: cand.cmireb.be
Inscription en ligne dès maintenant et jusqu'au 15 janvier: cand.cmireb.be
Online inschrijving vanaf nu tot 15 januari: cand.cmireb.be

New age limit: 30 years (candidates must be born after 15 January 1982)

The rules for this competition are available here.
Application deadline: 15 January 2012

First round: piano accompaniment
Semi-final: recital and Mozart concerto with the Orchestre Royal de Chambre de Wallonie, dir. Michael HOFSTETTER
Final: with the National Orchestra of Belgium, dir. Gilbert VARGA

More information about the Queen Elisabeth Competition on www.qeimc.be.